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Abstract-Absorption properties of smokes from laboratory fires thar  represent prescription hums in the
Southern states have been quantified to relate variations in measured absorption parameters to variation in
fire conditions and to estimate emission factors for elemental’carbon. Results showed significant differences
in absorption of the smoke emissions between flaming and smoldering combustion with specific  absorption

*coefficient B, values ranging from 0.04 m g -r for smoldering combustion to 1 m2 g-i at 632.8 nm for
flaming combustion. These measured optical properties and previously measured size data were used in Mie
calculations to determine the overall radiative properties for the smokes from these fires. Mie calculations for
1 = 550nm  indicate that, somewhat less than 50%  of the extinction will be due to particulate matter
absorption in flaming combustion, whereas only about 5 %  of the extinction will be due to absorption under
purely smoldering conditions. Calculated mass concentration/scattering (&,/as)  ratios for ,I=  SOOnm
show only a slight variation with nIhd,  decreasing from 3.3 x lo5 pgrn-’  at an imaginary refractive index
(ntM)  = 0.07 to avalueof 2.7 x lo5 pgrn-* at nIM = 0.007. The ratios calculated for the low absorption cases
are generally consistent with previous experimentaj  observations, although these calculations suggest that
some of the variations seen in this ratio are consistent with variation due to differences in the optical
properties of the particulate%.

Key word index: Absorption, aerosol absorption, optical properties, visibility, smoke properties, aerosol
readiative effects, forest fires, particulate matter,

INTRODUCITON extinction, the particle absorption can have a signifi-
cant contribution to visibility reduction; in addition,

One obvious environmental  effect  of  the smoke plume highly absorbing aerosols can have an effect on
from a wildland  fire is reduced visibility. This visibility perceived contrast  levels (Middleton,  1952; Roessler
reduction can occur within the plume itself either and Faxvog,  1981) and thus on human perception of
immediately downwind of the fire with visibility color  and the visual  impact  of  pollut ion that  can be
reduced to a few meters, causing health and safety quite different  from that  of  nonabsorbing aerosols .
hazards, or at much greater distances from the fire The relative importance of absorption for carbo-
where the plume contributes to a psychological percep- naceous aerosols result ing from combustion can be
tion of reduced air quality.  Later,  after the plume has quite variable. cA/oE ratios x 0.85 have been
lost its identity, the smoke can still significantly measured under laboratory condit ions for soots con-
contr ibute  to  regional  pol lut ion hazes. taining large amounts of elemental  carbon (Patterson

Because there are economic and environmental and Marshall ,  1982);  by comparison,  absorption meas-
effects associated with such visibility reductions, there urements of the benzene soluble organic fractions of
is a need to be able to predict the magnitude of an urban aerosol (Patterson, 1979) indicate ~,/a,
reduction resulting from wildtire  and prescribed burns. ratios of less than 0.1 at 1= 0.55 pm.  There is con-
This visibility reduction is due to the presence of siderable evidence that much of the absorption of
particulate matter (from 0.01 to 10 pm in size) which carbonaceous materials is due to elemental or ‘gra-
scatters and absorbs light. The amount of Gisibility phitic’  carbon (Weiss et al., 1976; Rosen et al.,  197%
reduction depends on the amount of  material  emit ted while the volatile or extractable organic material is
as well as on the optical properties of the material relatively nonabsorbing. The measured absorption will
which affect  scattering, absorption, and total  extinc- depend on the relative amounts of each material
tion.  The visual  range is  related to the part icle extinc present .
tion coefficient, os,  by the Koschmeider (1924) relation Wildland  fires can be quite variable and the smoke
V =  3.9/oE.  cE is  the sum of the scattering coefficient from them is a complex mixture of organic and
os  and the absorption coefficient cA. inorganic materials. Hence, the particulate fraction of

When absorption is an appreciable fraction of total these smokes is highly variable both in physical
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properties and in chemical composition (McMadon, The primary purpose of  this  s tudy was to quantify
1983).  Most part icles in the smokes are formed frbm the absorption propert ies  o$smokes  from laboratory
gaseous organic compounds produced by pyrolysis f i res  that  s imulate  preirib-ed burning of  forest  l i t ter
and combustion. Nucleation, condensation, and fuels.  Our primary measurement procedure was the
coagulation form both liquid and solid partidles. diffuse transmission technique described by Patterson
Liquid particles can range from the highly volatile .+-id and Marshall (1982) and by Patterson et al. (1982).
short lived to long lived, tarry, viscous spherical Diffuse reflectance measurements,  using techniques
part icles.  Solid part icles can also be spherical;  mkre described by Patterson et al. (1977),  and solution
commonly they assume other  forms,  including cham- transmission measurements were also made for a more
like aggregates that  are characterist ic of soot (Russell , detai led invest igat ion of  the absorption propert ies  of
1979). selected samples.

The composit ion of  smoke depends on the nature of We have also sought to determine emission factors
the fuel (Sandberg et al., 1978) as well as on the type, for the particles and for the elemental carbon for these
intensity and phase of the f ire (Ryan and McMahon, fires. In addition, we have used measured optical
1976). Various components of smoke are generated properties and previously measured size data to de-
from four phases of thermal decomposition in lthe termine the overall radiative properties for the smokes
burning process of forest  fuels (McMahon, 1983)]  In from these f ires.
the pre-ignit ion phase,  moisture is  evolved and fuel
pyrolysis  begins;  in  the f laming phase,  gases evolked
from pyrolysis combust; in the smoldering phase, EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

combust ion proceeds without  a  vis ible  flame;  and in
the f inal  glowing phase,  sol id surface oxidation pre- Combustion experiment

dominates after  al l  volati le materials  have been evol- A series of experimental fires were conducted at the
ved. The relative importance of these phases will Southern Forest  Fire Laboratory in Macon, GA. These

depend on the type of fire (whether a heading or
laboratory tires consisted of 30 fires using slash pine needles

backing fire) and the amount of fuels consumed. A
as fuel, 2 fires using palmetto mixed with pine needles, as well
as several preliminary test fires using pine needle fuel designed

heading f ire  moves rapidly with the wind whereas a to check our sampling procedure.
batiking  f i re  moves s lowly into  the  wind. Slash pine needle litter was chosen because it is one of the

Measurements of laboratory burns of pine needles fuel types involved in prescription burning in the Southeast, is

taken by McMahon and Tsoukalas (1978) show that
well suited for laboratory burning methods, and has been
thoroughly studied.

heading fires produce higher total  part iculate matter To investigate the variation in absorption that might. be
emissions than backing fires and that their smoldering encountered in prescribed tires and to relate this variation to
phase produces much higher emissions than the ffam- fires and fuel conditions, the pine needle fire experiments were

ing phase.  Furthermore,  the benzene soluble organic
performed for a range ofconditions to represent thevariation

fraction,  an indication of total  organic componen/t  of
expected for natural-cases. Three important factors atrecting
the types and amount of smoke produced are fuel loading,

smoke, is significantly higher in the smoldering phase fuel moisture, and fire slope. A positive or upslope  fire
than in the flaming phase, and is generally higher than simulates a heading fire and a negative or downslope fire
in backing f ires . simulates a backing fire.

When collected on glass fiber filters, particulate
The pine needle burns consisted of a two-level factorial

design with three. factors (moisture, loading, slope) replicated
matter from forest  heading fires ranges in color from at eachleveland  with fourcenter-point experiments to test for
yellow to dark brown to black. These different colors curw+ture  (Table 1).
reflect the composition of the smoke; in particular, dhey Two exploratory burns to investigate the effect of a live fuel

point to differences in the relative amount of elemental
type on absorption properties of particulate matter emissions
were conducted with the palmetto fuel mixed with pine

carbon present and to significant differences in;  the needles. The palmetto fuel is representative of live understory
absorption parameters for the smokes horn these @es. fuels burned in the Southeast. On the basis of field observa-

Table 1. Pine needle experimental burns for each; fire series, by design factor and total emission factors of fires

Backing (downslope) Heading (upslope) Centerpoint (zeroslope)
Variable fire series fire series fires

01 02 03 04 05  06 07 08 ’ 0 9

Replications 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 4 4
Moisture level (“/,) 4 20 4 20 4 20 4 20 12
Fuel loading (kgm-*) 0.5 0.5 2.4 2.4 0.5 0.5 2.4 2.4 1.5
Slope (%J -50 -50 -50 -50 +50 +50 +50 +50 0
c, kd 10.65 7.10 2i.5 ,22.6 7.65 7.08 116.2 154.5 22.2
~~,,,kk-‘1 21.3 13.7 8.3 8.8 15.3 13.6 45.5 60.9 14.5
C,(g) 1.48 1.21 2.82 ‘2.04 1.43 1.02 2.79 3.39 2.45
B,(m*  g-‘1 .93 1.15 0.88 0.65 1.26 1.26 0.98 0.16 0.73
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tions, we expected this fuel to result in a smoke with a room operation have been reported by McMahon  and
relatively high soot content. Tsoukaks (1978).

The combustion experiments were carried out on a,
1 x 1.2 m burn table in-the combustion room of the labora-
tory (Fig. 1). Correlative measurements of fuel weight, total Particulate matter sampling

air flow, and gaseous emissions were also made during the fire
to aid in the interpretation of our particulate measurements

All emissions from the combustion experiments were
channeled through a large stack for sequential monitoring of

and to allow the calculation of total emission factors of these, particulate matter. Samples were collected by two systems: a
fires. Details of the fuel bed preparation and combustion modified high-volume sampler using a Type A glass fiber filter

Fig. 1. Southern Forest Fire Laboratory Combustion Room. Slope of burn table can be adjusted to alter burning conditions.
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and a low-volume sampler using 47-mm  diameter PaRflex urements of a .highly absorbing aerosol (Szkarlat and Japar,
QAST quartz fiber filters. Mass loadings were determined by 1981) leads to a similar estimate of uncertainty. For aerosols

gravimetric analysis for both the low- and the high-v lume

1

with low absorption, the- uncertainty wili be somewhat
filters. Absorption was measured by means of diffuse t ans- greater. We estimate that the uncertainty in our absorption
mission techniques using the 47-mm quartz fiber hers. measurements, including ttie uncertainty in our empirical
Several 47-mmfilter samples werecollected  during each $re  to
determine differences in the emissions between the flaming,

correction factor, is z  35-40 %; a more complete discussion
of our procedure is given in Patterson and Marshall (1982).

transition and smoldering combustion stages. The sambling Bulk absorption parameters such as the specific absorption
periods for the fires were chosen to correspond as closely as coefficient B,  and the imaginary component of the refractive
possible to the different phases ofthe fires. For the backing index nt~  may also be determined from the corrected
fires (Series 01-04) there were.two sampling periods forleach attenuation data if the amount of material on the filter is
fire. One began 30 s after ignition (to avoid ignition effects on known. Br is defined by the equation
the particulate matter emissions) and encompassed then  time
required for the fire to/spread  to the end of the fuel bedi The

k.

B,=rA, (2)
second sampling period began at the end of the first p,  rood m
and continued until the end of the fire. for transmission spectroscopy with m  the mass of material in

The bum characteristics of the heading fires (Series Op8) the beam, A the cross-sectionalarea of the beam subtended by
lead to a greater differentiation into flaming and smoldering
components. To map out these differences, more than two

the absorbing ‘material and T  the measured optical depth. B,
has dimensians ofarea@ass: in this study the units for B,  are

sampling periods per fire were generally used. Thei  first m g .* -i If the absorber is nonscattering, then the above
sampling period, as before, included the time from 30 s/after definition is equivalent to
ignition until the flame had reached the end of the fuel bed; the
emissions during this first period were characteristic o/f  the s,=k ( 3 )
flaming phase. The second period extended from the end of P

the first period until there was no Aame visible; this period was with k the Lambert  absorption coefficient of the bulk material
a transition period in which both smoIdering  and fla’
combustion were important. Following this transition p$

ing and p  the bulk density. For an aerosol, an analogous
riod, definition can be made with

there were one or more periods that were dominated by
smoldering combustion. Because of the rapid fire ( 4 )s read

IJ

B+,
m

during Series 05, the sampling during this series was beg, n at
ignition in order to obtain sufficient sample material. ~

where C,  is the mass concentration of the aerosol suspension.

Temperatures at the filter surface were monitored. B
*

If the assumption is made thatall of the absorption is due to
use

of the large volume of ~001  dilution air moving throug the
elemental carbon (C,) then a measured value  of B, for

stack, temperatures were kept below 65°C. Flow through
elemental carbon, together with the measured absorption can

the samplers approximated isokinetic conditions, ~ and
be used in equation (a)  to determine the C, concentration in

since the smoke particles are known to be below 5 pm dia., the
theaerosol. Such determinations have been made in this study

collected sample appears to be representative of the fire
using B,  data of Szkarfat  and Japar (1981), corrected for the

emissions.
difference in wavelength between their data and ours.

Samples for diffuse reflectance measurements werei  also
For a non-scattering solid, nIM,  the imaginary component

collected onto 20 x 25 cm, 0.4pm  pore size Nuclepore filters
of the refractive index is related to k by the equation

during a laboratory heading fue  in which there was a ood kl
separation into smoldering and flaming phases. These diBuse nIM  =G, ( 5 )
reflectance samples were collected for both the flaming and
the smoldering phases. 1 with I the wavelength of an incident light. For anaerosol that

consists of particles that are small  relative to the wavelength
A b s o r p t i o n  m e a s u r e m e n t  p r o c e d u r e s of the incident light, H&iel  and Dlngi (1977) have shown that

D@iise transmission technique. The experimental appar- ntM  may be determined from the approximate relation
atus  for our diffuse transmission measurements consisted ofa
He-Ne laser (2 = 632.8 mm), the 47-mm  diameter ~filter
whose transmission was measured, an acrylic plastic diffuser,

nIm=$-~(nj&+2), (6)

and a photomultiplier detector. In our procedures
i

;he with n~z the real component of the refractive index.
transmission of a blank filter (Ii) and of a loaded filter (Ii) are Equivalently nlM  may be written in terms of B,  as
measured and the quantity T  is determined from the equation

L 1:
4

ce-‘.
~ (1)

nIM  = i?;;.Bs(n&  + 2). ( 7 )

Equations (6) and (7),  however, have reduced accuracy for
The aerosol volume absorption coefficient eA  is then calcu- particles in the size range of aged smoke particles. Ratios of
lated from the equation T  = o,+x,  where x, the path length.of particle absorption to mass calculated as a function of size for
air swept out by the filter, is determined from the volume of
air sampled through the filter and the known area of the filter.

particles in the size range of these smoke aerosols (see, e.g.,

The calculations assume that the scattered light reaching the
Bergstrom, 1979) suggest somewhat lower nIM  values for a
given B, than do Equations (6) and (7); and matching of

detector is the same for both loaded and blank filters and that
the attenuation of the light is due only to the optical

average calculated ratios to the observed B,  values provides
an empirical estimate of nIM

absorption. In this study, Ba  and ca are direct&  measured quantities,
Measurements were made from quartz fiber filters which which are used to determine ?tIM  values. These nIM  values

show an enhanced response relative to the actual absorption, must be considered more uncertain as discussed above
so an empirically determined correction factor 3.3 (Patterson because of possible variation in the density.of  the various
and Marshall, 1982) was applied to our attenuation data.
Other similar relative response determinations have ‘been

components of the particle emissions (McMahon,  1983) as

reported by Nolan (1977) and by Sadler et al.  (1981).
well as the approximations involved in deriving n,M  values.

The overall accuracy of thediffuse transmission technique
Diffuse reflectance/solution transmission techniques. The

polycarbonate filter samples for diffuse reflectance measure-
has been estimated at 2 20%  by Weiss et al. (11979). ments were placed in spectral grade methylene chloride,
Comparison of this method with in-situ spectrophone meas- which dissolved the polycarbonate filters as well as a portion
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of the aerosol sample, and the undissolved aerosol was P i n e  n e e d l e  f i r e - f l o m i n g  p h a s e
separated from the &solved  material  by centrifugation. loo , , , , I , , / , / ,
Following repeated washing with solvent, the excess solvent’ F (Al
was evaporated to obtain the pure undissolved aerosol
material. This preparation separates the smoke material into a
methylene chloride soluble fraction and a methylene chloride’ IO =
insoluble fraction. s  -

The absorption of the insoluble fraction was measured by’ E -
diffuse reflectance techniques using the dilution method 2described by Patterson et al. (1977), in which the total diffuse, 0 I g
reflectance of a mixture of aeroscl  and white standard is. +z
measured using an integrating sphere. Absorption properties, % -
B, and nr~,  are then determined from the known reflectance’ :: -
of the standard, the previously measured scattering properties 0.1 :
of the standard. and the known concentration of aerosols in
the mixture. Absorption of the soluble fraction of the sample
was measured by standard solution transmission techniques.

0.01. 1 1 / I I I I I ! I _
200 300  400 500 600  700  SC0

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION W a v e l e n g t h  (nm)

Pine needle fire-smouldering phase
1 0 0 I I I I I 3

Wavelength dependent measurements of the ab- E (6)
sorpt ion of  the methylene chloride insoluble and the
methylene chloride soluble fract ions of  smoke from IO =
well separate phases of a pine needle fire (in terms of:

s  -the specific absorption B,), are shown in Fig. 2(a) g  -
(flaming phase) and Fig.  2(b) (smoldering phase).  The b

:: _
B, values expected for elemental ‘graphitic’ carbon are l ’ :
also shown for comparison with our part iculate matter L

P  -
measurements. cn” -

I t  is  apparent  from the f igures that  the absorption 0.1 :
&;measured for the methylene chloride soluble fraction is

quite similar for both IIaming  and smoldering combus-
tion. This soluble fraction absorption is similar to the 0.61  t 1 1 l I l I ! 1 I !

absorption of the benzene soluble organic fraction of 200 300 400  503 6 0 0 700 cc0
WaveLength  (nm)

an urban aerosol measured previously by Patterson
(1979). Since the methylene chloride soluble fraction is Fig. 2. Specific absorption values of smoke emis-
analogous to the more commonly determined benzene sions  for pine needle fire: (A) flaming phase; (B)

soluble fraction, such similarity is not surprising.
smoldering phase: A- A- A, B, values determined

Somewhat surprisingly, measurements of the meth-
on methylene soluble component by solution
transmission measurements; o-o-o, data on re-

ylene chloride insoluble fraction show significant maining material determined by diffuse refleet-
differences between flaming and the smoldering com- ante;  ------, mass weighted average B, values;
bustion.  As expected, the flaming phase shows the -, B, expected for pure elemental carbon and

X, measurement at  633 nm for a comparable
strong influence of the elemental  carbon component sample using diffuse transmission techniques.
but the smoldering phase shows much less absorption,
indicating that elemental carbon represents only a average B, calculated for  the f laming combustion is
small  port ion of  this  insoluble fract ion.  The remainder approximately 1 with a weak wavelength dependence;
of  this  fract ion apparently consists  of  low absorption the average B, for the smoldering combustion is much b
organic material that is not soluble in methylene less, with a strong wavelength dependence that is
chloride. similar to that of the methylene chloride soluble

The relative importance of the two fractions varied fraction. These average values are also shown in
with the combustion phase.  During flaming  combus- Figs 2(a) and (b).
t ion the methylene chloride soluble fract ion represen- These differences in calculated particulate matter
ted approximately 44 % of the total sample mass, while absorption for the two phases account for the observed
during smoldering the soluble fract ion increased to differences in filter appearances that were discussed in
b 90 % of the total sample mass. By comparison, data the introduction. The highly absorbing particulate
of McMahon  and Tsoukalas (1978) indicate that  the matter from flaming c,ombustion  with its weak wave- i
benzene soluble organic fraction ranges from w 54% length dependence will  result  in a dark grey or black
during flaming combustion to m 67 % during smolder- filter. Smoldering phase emissions, by comparison, are
ing  combust ion . characterized by much lower values of absorption at

The soluble and insoluble mass fractions were mid-visible wavelengths,  with a s trong wavelength
used to calculate mass weighted average B, values for dependence. These characteristics will cause filter
both the flaming and the smoldering phases. The samples  col lected during smoldering combust ion to
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have a brown to yellow appearance. Filters collected in carbon whose B, values are given in Fig. 2, we used our
a manner that  includes both the f laming and smolder-

ing components  wil l  be dark brown with intermebiate
measured B, values to calculate the elemental carbon
mass emitted during each period and during the

absorpt ion values . complete fire. Summary data on C, and total par-
Representative values of B, determined by diffuse ticulate matter emissions and B, values for the fires in

transmission techniques for A= 632.8 nm are I also each series are given in Table 1. Data for the individual
shown for both f laming and smoldering phases.  There periods in each of these series are given in Table 2.
do not appear to be major differences in the j B,‘s More complete data are available in Patterson and
calculated by these techniques, and so our further, McMahon  (1983).
discussions of  the resul ts  of  our  parametr ic  s tudy wil l The highest  average.&  value measured was 2.4 for
be in terms of  the diffuse transmission measurements
for 1 = 632.8 nm only.

the flaming phase (PI) of series 05;  most of the flaming

A total of nine separate cases for different values of
phase values were clustered near 1 with the lowest
ffaming  values (m 0.7) measured during series 07. Each

fuel loading, moisture, and slope were used in our spine of these heading fire series shows a decrease in B, after
needle absorption study. These cases and the ~cor-
responding fire conditions are shown in Table 1. Filter

the initial flaming  phase, with changes of filter appear-
ante  that correspond to the changes in B,. The two fire

data were used to determine mass concentrations,
absorptions coefficients,  and specific  absorption4 for

series with the most clearly delineated separation into
ilaming  and smoldering phases (07 and 08) were the

each sampling period of  the individual  f i res . heading fires with high fuel  loading.  These f ires also
These measured absorption coefficients and mass

concentrations for the individual f ires were combbned
showed the greatest differentiation in measured B,
values with the B, values decreasing from N 1 in  the

to calculate averages for each phase. The measured flaming phase to m 0.2 in the transition period to
filter data and the known total combustion flow during
each sampling period were then used to calculate total

- 0.04 in the smoldering phase. The appearance of the
filters for these fires changed from black for the

particulate matter mass emission and B,  values for
each period and for the total fire.  Under the assump-

flaming phase to gray-brown for the transit ion period ’
to light brown for the smoldering phase. Although

tion that the absorption is due entirely to elemental there were two sampling periods during the smolder-

Table 2. Elemental carbon, mass concentration, and absorption coefficients
of particulate matter emissions for each fire series, by combustion phase

Fire series and
combustion phase

Sa+vling
period 3

cln
(d

0 1
Flaming IPl 0.99 8.22
Flaming ~P2 6.49 2.43

02
Flaming P1 0.63 4.08
Flaming P2 0.58 3.02

0 3
Flaming Pi 1.60 12.05
Flaming P2 1.13 9.48

04
Flaming Pl 0.91 3.50
Transition P2 1.13 19.10

05
Flaming 0.68
Flaming
Transition

ii’ oo9
1.95

0.68 4.67
1.03

06
Incomplete data - - -

07
Flaming Pl 1.21 12.18
Transition 1.28 51.58
Smoldering ;; 0.25 44.93
Smoldering 0.05 7.53

08
Flaming

p’:
0.88 4.83

Transition 1.87 63.52
Smoldering
Smoldering

P3 0.54 75.46
P4 0.10 10.66

09
Flaming Pl 1.48 11.38
Transition P2 0.97 10.79

Transition = mixed flaming ;and smoldering phases.

(rn:i-r)

0.81
1.35

1.05
1.28

0.94
0.80

1.75
0.45

2.36
0.95
0.58

-

0.67
0.17
0.04
0.04 ’

1.22
0.20
0.05
0.07

0.88
0.61
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ing phase for these two series,  no decrease in B, was 1 Table 3. Simplified pine-needle study results by combus-
seen between the first and the second of these smolder- i tion phase
ing per iods .

Analysis of the variation in B, (Table 1) in terms of ~ 4
Combustion conditions m*g-’ (2)

the variation in the experimental parameters (Box et ~
al., 1978) shows that there was a significant dependence I Flaming predominates 0.98 15
(95 y0  level) on both the fuel loading and the slope j Smoldering predominates 0.16 2.5

i (heading or backing), but not on the moisture. I
Physically, these data simply reflect the relative im- ~ known to be more favorable soot-precursors than the
portance of  f laming and of smoldering combustion.  A i highly oxygenated lignin  and cellulose polymers found
heavy fuel loading tends to enhance the relative ~ in woody fuels.  Heavy black smoke has been observed

-/ importance of the smoldering phase and the effect ,  is I during flaming combustion where live vegetation was a
dramatically increased in the heading fires relative to ~ major component of  the fuel  burned.
the backing fires.  Moisture differences (at  least  at  the I
levels measured here) have li t t le effect on B,. ~

We may conveniently separate the data into two I Total  part iculate matter  emissions factors (EF,,,)
groups, shown in Table 3, one in which flaming , for the pine needle fires are shown in Table 1. The
combustion was predominant with B, values near 1 ~ ‘alternate’ high-volume sampling data were somewhat
and the other, consisting of series 07 and 08, in which I lower but  consis tent  with these 47-mm sampler prim-
smoldering combustion was dominant with the B, ~ ary measurements.  The emission factors data obtained
values near 0.16. The C, values are determined from I during this study are consistent with earlier data
the B, values as described above. ~ reported for laboratory backing and heading fires

Live fuel absorption study
~ (Ward et al., 1976; McMahon  and Tsoukalas, 1978). C,

emission data inferred from the absorption data are
Only two live fuel f ires were conducted, each with a shown in Tables 1,2 and 3.  As a comparison with our

horizontal fuel bed. No attempt was made to inves- i optically inferred data,  organic and elemental carbon
tigate differences between heading and backing fires, , mass loadings for selected fi l ters were determined by
although we would expect  that  the f ires with 0”  s lope ~ thermal-optical techniques at the Oregon Graduate ’
would have burn characteristics intermediate between Center in Beaverton, Oregon (Johnson et  al . ,  1981).
those of the heading and backing fires.  The sampling ~ Filter loading data for the Oregon Graduate Center
protocol followed for these live fuel fires was that ~ elemental and organic carbon data and for the ele-
followed for the heading fires with three sampling, mental  carbon and total  mass determined at  Georgia
periods. Measured B, values decreased from ~ Insti tute of Technology in Atlanta,  Georgia,  and the
0.68 m2 g-r  in the flaming phase to 0.24 m2 g-i in the ~ Southern Forest  Fire Laboratory in Macon, Georgia,
smoldering phase. An overall B, of 0.44 m2 g-r  was are shown in Table 4.
measured for the total fire. This B, value is inter- ~ The Georgia Tech data indicate somewhat lower

. mediate between the pine needle heading and backing I
values. It is also significantly lower, however, than the ~

values of C, than the Oregon Graduate Center data.
However, the differences in relative graphitic carbon

0”  slope pine needle fires, suggesting that these ~ concentrations, between ilaming and smoldering com-
measured palmetto l ive fuel  emissions may have lower bustion  are clearly seen in each data set.  The organic
characteristic B, values than comparable pine needle carbon component of the mass ranges from 41 to  617,.
fuel  f ires.  Addit ional  studies would be necessary to ~ The limits of this range represent the differences
fully evaluate the effect  of burning l ive foliage on B, ~ between flaming and smoldering combustion.  If  we
values. Live foliage can contain up to 20 y0  extractable ~ look at the organic carbon as a percentage of total

‘ hydrocarbons (terpenes, oils,  resins, etc.) which are organic mass (determined by subtracting thqelemental

Table 4. Total mass organic carbon Andy  graphitic carbon for selected filter samples

Sample period and
combustion phase

010 Pl Flaming
010 P2 Flaming
0 7 1 PI Flaming
0 7 1 P2 Transition
0 7 1 P 3 Smoldering
0 7 1 P4 Smoldering

Total mass Organic Graphitic Graphitic
loading* carbont carbont carbon$

(md ~ (%I ( %I (%)

2.11 50 20 12 .
0.64 4 5 2 7 20
3.92 4 1 3 3 8.4
4.29 56 4.4 2.1
3.76 61 1.6 0.5
0.87 ! 5 8 1.0 0.5

*Southern Forest Fire Laboratory data.
t Oregon Graduate Center data.
$ Georgia Tech data.
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carbon mass from the total  sample mass),  we see that One nRE  value, 1.53, as measured by Foster (1959)
the organic carbon represents a relatively constant was used for all of these radiative property calcu-
percentage (m 60%) of  total  organic mass. ) lations. nIM  values were determined from the measured

values for each of the cases.
Radiatitje  properties ofjre  emissions

Ba

os,  eA,  us  and other radiative properties of int ‘rest
Since one of the majorinterests  of this study is the

‘i
impact of these wildland  fires on visibility, the radiative

for these emissions may be determined by means of
Mie scattering routines, using measured values of sizes

calculations were made for the mid-visible wavelength

and refractive indices. These calculations were made
of 550nm rather than the 632.8nm wavelength at
which our measurements were made. We first  used the

for four cases:  one representative of flaming combus-
tion corresponding to our measured B, value of

wavelength dependence of the individual fractions

1 m2 g- ‘, one representative of smoldering dominated
shown in Fig.  2  to  convert  our  632.8 nm B, values to

combustion corresponding to our measured B/  of
values appropriate to 550 nm. These 550nm B, values
are 1.1,0.22  and 0.08 m2 g-r  for the three pine needle

O.l6m*g-‘,  one representative of smoldering only cases and 0.6m2g-’  for the ‘general’ case. The
with a measured B, of 0.04m2g-‘,  and one Lor-
responding to a ,I= 632.8 B,value of 0.50m2 g- I. This

nn,,  values were then calculated from these B,
values using (7) as well as the empirical matching of the

last case will correspond in a general way to the live fuel
case as well as to our center point pine needle case1  As

calculated and the observed B, values.  The assumed
particle density in all cases is 1.3 g cmm3. nlM  values

such, we can consider that it is a representative of calculated using Equation (7) are 0.1 for B,
‘general’ fire conditions for medium to low intenisity
fires in which both flaming and smoldering iare

= 1.1 m2 g-l,  0.018 for B, = 0.22 m2 g-‘,  0.0066 for
B, = 0.08 m2 g-r  and 0.05 for B, = 0.6 m2 g-r.

impor tant . Comparable values calculated using the empirical
Particle size distributions were not measured during

this  series of  f i res;  s ize distr ibutions were measured,
matching are 0.07,0.011,0.004  and 0.03. We have used
these empirical nlM values in our further radiative

however, in an earlier series of comparable labort/ory calculat ions.
fires. These earlier measurements have been reported
by Ryan and McMahon  (1976).  For our calculat ions,

These calculated values for nlM  may be compared
with previous measurements of  the absorption charac-

we used a log normal approximation to their high teris t ics  of  wood combustion part iculate matter  emis-
concentration size distribution. A single size diqtri- sions reported by Foster (1959) for burning wood dust
bution  was used for each of the four cases. This and by Nolan  (1977,1979) for a laboratory analogue of
distribution should be valid for both flaming and a slash burn. Nolan’s data implies a B, value of
smoldering combust ion in low intensi ty f i res  such as 1.7m2g-’  530 at nm for flaming combustion.
our laboratory fires or prescribed burns in which ithe
mechanical generation of large particles is  not import-

Calculation of nIM  from this B, using (7) results in a
530nm nu,,  value of 0.13, a value quite comparable to

ant. For our calculations, we have normalized these ours.  Both Nolan’s  and Foster’s  smoldering combus-
particle size distributions to a volume concentration of
500,um3cm-3

tion values.  of  nlM are significantly lower than ours:
,  a value comparable to those measured

by  S t i th  er al. (1981) in prescribed bum plumes in khe
nlM  = 4 x 10m4 at 530nm reported by Nolan and
nlM  = 9 x foe4 at 550 nm for Foster’s data, compared

Pacific Northwest.  We have assumed a particle density with our value of 6.6 x lo-“at 550nm. We cannot say
(p) of 1.3 g cm- 3 for all cases. Our assumed density is definitely why these differences exist, but there do
based on data of Foster, although other data s&w appear to be different wavelength dependences  in  the
values of approximately.  2 g cm- ’ (Radke et al., 1983, data sets, suggesting differences in the chemical nature
and data of Stith et al., 1981, discussed by Radke). For of the smoke in our measurements relative to these
our assumed p = l.3gcmb3,  this volume concen- previous studies.  The reasons for such possible dif-
tration corresponds to a mass concentration ~ of ferences ate not known, but may be related to the
650,ugm-j. different fuels and to different conditions of the

Table 5. Calculated radiative / properties for particulate emissions at
i Q 550nm

Combustion
phase “ I M aEM-‘) usbe’) 0

Flaming 0.07 2.46 x 1O-3 1.62 x lo--’ 0.66
Transition o.ot1 2.01 x lo-) 1.86 x 1O-3 0.93
Smoldering 0.004 1.95 x lo-3 1.90 x 10’3 0.97
‘General’ Case 0.03 2.16 x 1O-3 1.77 x 1o-3 0.82

Properties are calculated assuming a log normal size distribution with
mean radius, r = 0.045 pm, stanuard  deviation, D  = 1.75, and total particle
number Np  = 5.21  x lO’cm-‘, normalized to a total particulate volume of
5OO~rn~crn-~.  An nRE  value of 1.53 is assumed.
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visual impact, the increase in the extinction efficiency
with.increasing  absorpt ion wil l  be  much less  important
than the emissions reduction: These data then confirm
that, in terms of smoke extinction, the’visual  impacts of
prescribed burns may be reduced by increasing the
relative importance of f laming combustion. We have,
of course,  not considered possible differences in the
size distributions in the flaming,and  smoldering emis-
sions or ,differences  in impact ‘due to the color dif-
ferences in the plumes under these different conditions.

As a further comparison with previous experimental
studies,  we have calculated mass-scattering ratios at
500 nm for  our  nominal  s ize dis tr ibut ion for  the four

/,/,!,,I,I,IIlI~III. emissions cases considered earlier.  nRE  values were
0.01 I I I ! 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1

0 30 60 9 0 120 150 180 unchanged, while nlM  values were modified slightly
Scatterq  angle. theta from the L = 550nm values because of the slight

Fig. 3. Scattering phase function for a wavelength
wavelength shift .  Mass concentration is  based on an

of 0.55pm  calculated for smoke emissidns with assumed p = 1.3gcm-‘.  These data, along with in-
rrn,,,  = 0.05. The phase functions for the other eases ferences derived from a consideration of data by
shown in Table 5 do not differ signitkzantly  from Tangren (1982),  are

the phase function shown here.

?I, C,l~s[~gm-21 Comments
combustion. Overall ,  the major effect of these lower
values of nIM inferred from these earlier data sets’

E22
3.3 x lo5 Flaming dominant

would be to decrease the importance of absorption’
2.8 x lo5 Smoldering dominant

0.011 2.1 x 105
calculated for  smoldering combust ion.

Smoldering only
0.05 3.0 x 105 ‘General

Results for bs,  Q and the ratio of cs  to IJ*,  the single, - 2.8 x lo5 Tangren (1982) estimate
scattering albedo o  for nlM  equal to 0.07, O.Oll,O.OQ4 (near fire)
and 0.03 are shown in Table 5. (oA  may be determined - 2.0 x 105 Tangren (1982) estimate

by subtracting us  from ~a,  while uA/uE  is just 1 -US.)  A
(aged plume)

phase function for nIM  = 0 . 0 5  is  shown in Fig.  3 .  The
phase functions calculated for the other cases shown in

These data show that  mass concentrat ion/scattering

Table 5 do not differ significantly from that shown.
ratios calculated for low absorption cases are con-

The o  values calculated for these cases are of particular
sistent  with the values inferred for  the plume on the

interest for plume monitoring because they indicate:
ground near the fire.  With our assumptions,  a match

the importance of absorption as i t  affects  total  extinc-
with the well-aged plume data could not be made;

t ion.  o  values range from 0.66 for the flaming case to
reduding  the assumed density, however, would allow a

0.97 for the purely smoldering case; the ‘general’  case’
match to ahnost  any value in the range of observed

has a value of  0.82.  Although the exact  numbers wil l ,
values. The’data used for these calculationsare cer-

undoubtedly vary from these nominal  values,  these
tainly not  suff icient  to  al low us to make a  defini t ive

data do indicate that  under the condit ions of  f laming
match with these experimental observations. If the size

combustion approximately 50 y0  of total extinction
distribution that we have used is a reasonable approxi-

will be due to particulate matter absorption, while
mation  of the actual size distributions in the fires

under purely smoldering conditions, only about 5 y0  of
considered by Tangren, however, these data do suggest

extinct ion wil l  be due to absorption.  Lower values of
that the density in these fires is not larger than

n rM  would lead to even less absorption during smolder-
1.3 gcmm3 and the scat ter ing is  eonsis tent  with the

ing. We can say, in general,  that there are conditions
lower absorption characterist ic of the smoldering or

during f laming combust ion in  which absorpt ion must
the‘tgeneral’  case rather than the higher absorption

be considered as a factor in visibility reduction and in
characteristics of the flaming case. These data also

which emissions characterizations by scattering alone
suggest that some of the variation that has been seen in

will be inadequate. Under conditions ‘of sm,oldering
the mass concentrat ion scat ter ing rat ios is  consistent

combustion,  however,  part iculate matter  absorption,
with differences.  expected on the basis of variation in

wil l  have only a  minor  effect  on vis ibi l i ty  reduct ion.
optical  propert ies  of  the plume part icles.

Our calculations indicate that the extinction in-
creases by only 26% in going from smoldering to SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
flaming combustion, if the size distribution remains
constant. The data in this study and in a number of A factorial study designed to study the effects of fuel
previous studies show decreases in part iculate matter loading, moisture, and slope for. pine needle fires
emissions by a factor of 5-10 in the flaming phase showed that the specific absorption exhibited a signifi-
relat ive to the smoldering phase. And so,  in terms of cant dependence on both the fuel loading and the
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